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FOF1 ATP synthase of Escherichia coli is composed of different
structural and functional entities that couple the translocation of protons
across the cytoplasmic membrane to ATP synthesis or hydrolysis.
To study the assembly of the multimeric enzyme complex, nearest
neighbor analyses by intermolecular disulﬁde bond formation as well as
puriﬁcation of partially assembled FOF1 complexes by afﬁnity chroma-
tography were combined with the use of mutants synthesizing different
sets of FOF1 subunits. Furthermore, the development of a time-delayed
in vivo assembly system enabled the subsequent synthesis of a particular
missing subunit to allow the formation of functional ATP synthase
complexes indicating that the preformed subcomplexes are present in a
stable stand-bymode ready to use. The results obtained ﬁt verywell with
a modular assembly pathway for the E. coli ATP synthase.
doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2014.05.188
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H+-transporting F1Fo ATP synthase catalyzes the synthesis of ATP via
coupled rotary motors within Fo and F1. H+ transport at the subunit a–c
interface in trans-membranous Fo drives rotation of the c-ringwithin the
membrane. The cytoplasmic surface of the c-ring binds subunit gamma,
which extends from the membrane surface into the center of F1. The
coupled rotation of subunit gammawithin the alpha3beta3 catalytic core
of F1mechanically drives ATP synthesis. In this talk I propose and provide
supporting evidence for the detailed route of H+ transfer fromone side of
the membrane to the other via gated half channels, where the gating of
H+ binding to and release from Asp61 of subunit c is mediated via
conformational movements of Arg210 in subunit a. The proposed gating
of H+ from the inside of a four-helix bundle at the periplasmic side of
subunit a results in the protonation of cAsp61 in a single subunit of the
c-ring. This gating movement is proposed to be facilitated by the
swiveling of trans-membrane helices (TMHs) at the site of interaction of
subunit a with the periphery of the c-ring. H+ release to the cytoplasmic
half channel, from an adjacent and protonated subunit in the c-ring, is
simultaneously facilitated by the helical-swiveling-driven movement of
aArg210. Ultimately, a reversal of helical swiveling is proposed to drive
rotation of the c-ring and regenerate the original structural state within
subunit a. Recent experiments suggest that these TMH helical move-
ments are essential for function. The exit of H+ to the cytoplasmic side of
the inner membrane utilizes a channel at the interacting faces of aTMH4
and cTMH2 that continues into cytoplasmic domains extending beyond
the surface of the lipid bilayer. Residues in the single cytoplasmic loop of
subunit c and in both the 1–2 loop and the 3–4 loop of subunit a are
shown here to directly mediate H+ transport, and in so doing are
proposed to directlymediate the gating of H+ release to the cytoplasm. In
cross-linking experiments described here, I now show that the loop
regions housing these gating residues interact in what appears to be a
single extra-membranous domain.
doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2014.05.189
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ATP synthases are paradigmatic molecular machines, which use the
transmembrane electrochemical ion gradient to power ATP synthesis.
The enzymes belong to the class of rotary ATPases, which all share a
common architecture principle, consisting of a rotor and stator entity.
While ions are shuttled through the Fo complex of the enzyme, torque is
generated at the rotor and transferred to the catalytic subunits for ATP
synthesis. In the opposite direction, ATP hydrolysis can be used to drive
ion pumping. The Fo rotors (c-rings) are adapted to the cell's bioenergetic
environment with appropriate stoichiometries and ion binding types;
they play a central role in the ion translocation mechanism of the
Fo motor by reversibly binding and shuttling ions. In my talk I present
X-ray crystallographic structures of different conformational states of the
c-ring's ion binding site and the architecture of the bacterial Fo rotor–
stator region. A particularly new and interesting example is the F-/V-type
hybrid Fo rotor from Acetobacterium woodii, which shares its properties
with the heteromeric c-rings of eukaryotic proton ATPases. Finally, I will
also focus on biochemical and structural investigations of the ATP
synthase with respect to the development of new antibiotics in the ﬁght
against tuberculosis.
doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2014.05.190
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